
which 120 Mm3 came from the land operation of the
original Chek Lap Kok island and 76 Mm3 was intro-
duced from marine sources. In order to extract the
sand an additional net quantity of about 30 Mm3 of
overburden was removed from the marine borrow
areas (Figure 1).

Looking at the size of the dredging area and the quanti-
ties of dredged material involved, it will be clear that
control of the dredged levels and volumes was essen-
tial on this job. As is known, every 10 cm extra over-
dredging required one million m3 extra fill and a possi-
bility of additional removal of overburden. This was
realised from the early tender stage.

Abstract

The Site Preparation Contract (SPC) of Hong Kong’s
new airport was a lump-sum contract of more than 
9 billion Hong Kong dollars. The dredging works exe-
cuted by the Marine Works Joint Venture had to
dredge and rehandle a total amount of more than 
238 million m3. This huge volume was dredged in the
relatively short time of two and a half years and
required very strong planning, production control and
quality control programmes.

Production control was based on hydrographic surveys
once or twice a week. For the calculations of the fill
volumes at Chek Lap Kok and the volumes and quality
of the sand in the borrow areas extensive use has been
made of the geostatistical visualisation 3D software
package BLUEPACK.

The site preparation contract was one of the first con-
tracts in Hong Kong in which the responsibility of the
achievement of quality and compliance with the works
specification was put fully to the contractor. Quality
control of the de-mudding operations was based on
verifying the dredger had dredged to the required depth
and, if this were not achieved, the justification of higher
dredged levels. Before and during fill operation exten-
sive seabed monitoring was executed to monitor and
identify possible build-up of unsuitable  material. 
The quality of the marine fill  was checked before and
after placement in the platform area. 

Introduction

For the construction of the platform area almost 10
million square metres of land were reclaimed west of
the existing island Chek Lap Kok, preceded by dredging
some 70 million cubic metres of unsuitable material.
The total reclaimed volume was 196 million m3, from
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Figure 1. The new airport platform at Chek Lap Kok.

PRODUCTION CONTROL

Dredged volumes and levels
Control of the dredged volumes and levels was
reached by using the geostatistical visualisation soft-
ware package BLUEPACK (Best Linear Unbiased
Estimator), developed by the Centre de Geostatistique
at Fontainebleau, France. This software package was
used extensively on this project. 

Since during the tender phase a great deal of  work
was done using BLUEPACK, it was an obvious
conclusion to continue to use the models created with
BLUEPACK from the platform area as well as from the
borrow pits. For the platform, BLUEPACK was used to
calculate the so-called 500 kPa levels (Base of unsuit-
able material) using CPT data. This CPT data was pro-
vided by the Client in the tender phase as levels picked
from some 3500 CPT tests. These levels were used to
krig (a kind of statistical interpolation) a regular grid and
was accepted by the Client. This grid combined with
grids derived from land and marine surveys as well as
the supplied formation levels gave the needed quantity
information (Figure 2).

The overall marine project progress as well as individual
performance of each major production unit was con-
trolled by hydrographic surveys once or twice a week
and by Tonnes Dry Solid (TDS) measurements on
board the trailers.

Besides that, every month an aerial survey was carried
out and processed in order to produce maps which
showed contours of the platform above seabed level.
These measurement points read into a BLUEPACK
database and combined with actual survey data ob-
tained from the Marine Survey Department. The final
matrix (“layer”) represented the actual ground levels
below and above water at a certain moment.

Volumes could then be calculated for:
– the amount of landfill removed and still to be

removed;
– the amount of fill (from marine and land sources)

placed and still to be replaced;
– the amount of unsuitable material removed and still

to be removed.

In the  borrow areas BLUEPACK was also used to
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Figure 2. Dredge Level Platform Area. using the BLUE PACK software.



The difference between CDP value and the Dredged
Level Achieved (DLA) was 3.5% (Figure 4). Data from
the CDP together with leadline soundings was used
occasionally to get  approval of the areas by the Client.

All calculated volumes were based on the so-called
Reference Level + 1/2 m, which means 1/2 m above
the 500 kPa Level. This level is realised within 2/3%
(Figure 5). This close ratio proves that quality control on
dredged levels paid off and that accurate dredging is
possible.

process the boreholes and seismic data to construct
grids of several sand and clay layers. The layers dis-
played were:
– top of sand elevation;
– bottom of sand elevation or bottom of borrow pit;

and
– top and bottom of intermediate clay layer.

These layers were exported as ASCII grid files to the
Survey Department computers.  The Survey Depart-
ment displayed these layers on board the dredgers
using the hopper display software (Figure 3).

QUALITY CONTROL

The Cutterhead Display Programmes (CDP)
The Cutter Display Programme (CDP) was developed
to visualise the required dredge level as an aid for the
dredge master and as a monitoring tool for the super-
intendent/surveyor, especially meant for areas where
the theoretical dredge level varied from place to place.
The theoretical dredge level of the Chek Lap Kok
project was in general the top of an alluvial clay layer
situated under a layer of unsuitable material (500 kPa
level). This level varied substantially between 0.00 and 
– 28.00 related to Principal Datum (PD). In areas H3, H4,
H7 and H8, where an old riverbed was encountered,
slopes as steep as 1:4 were found, making dredging
without a computer equipped with adequate software
an impossibility. 
On the cutter dredger the cutter depths were recorded
and stored on the hard disk. At regular intervals these
data were sent to the survey department in order to
check these values with data from hydrographic sur-
veys. In Figure 4 the average Dredged Levels Achieved
(DLA) determined by hydrographic surveys are plotted
against the average values of the cutterhead depth for
the areas where the cutter dredgers worked.
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Figure 3. Cross-section of the Borrow Pit Potoi.

Figure 4. Realised depth and cutter head depth.

Figure 5. Target depth and realised depth.

West of Potoi Borrow Area
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The Draghead Logging System (DLS)
The DLS programme was designed as an instrument to
check the draghead logs from the hopper dredgers.
The draghead logging system recorded data on floppy
discs at a distance interval of 10 metres or, if reached
earlier, at a time interval of 10 seconds, with the criteria
that the draghead(s) must have reached a pre-defined
depth level prior to recording, thus avoiding tracks
being stored during sailing (no dredging). The position
as well as the depth of the draghead(s) were stored.

From these logs conclusions may be drawn about the
accuracy of the dredging operations, the malfunctioning
of the draghead sensors, and so on. Draghead Logging
was basically carried out for two reasons:
1. Monitoring of the dredging process to avoid over-

dredging. The software reads the draghead discs as
they come from the various dredgers (once a week),
compares the information with a bottom layer and
calculates the difference between draghead depth
and the requested bottom layer.

2. Updating data of the bottom layers with the record-
ed information. In certain cases determining the
bottom of some of the borrow areas, in particular
the East Sha Chau pits, was very difficult with the
echosounder, because of the dirty water and sus-
pended silt layers whirling through the deep borrow
areas. In these cases the draghead logging discs
were used to produce the bottom layer and then
cross-checked by hand soundings. Accuracy of
these data was less than depths determined by
bathymetric surveys under normal conditions, but
the best available under the given circumstances.

Barge Monitoring System (BMS)
In Hong Kong the Environmental Protection Depart-
ment (EPD) requires any barge operating in Hong Kong

waters to be equipped with a position and status
logging system. Without this system a discharging
licence is not granted. The reason for such a system is
to register and control discharging activities in Hong
Kong waters.

EPD prescribes the logging signals, data format and
interval time. The system has to be in a closed environ-
ment accessible for EPD officers only. 
For hopper dredgers it was agreed to exchange the
draft signals for indication of the discharge status for a
signal from the bottom doors.

In case it was necessary to review a complete track of
the hopper, including the sailing and dumping cycle,
this could be done by using the BMS (Barge Monitoring
System) data, where the position of the dredger and
the status of the bottom doors (open or closed) were
recorded continuously. However, these data were
exclusively and compulsorily recorded for the EPD and
were in principle not available for the project. Calibration
of the dragheads was done regularly and in the peak
season (12 dredgers) this required quite some time.

QUALITY CONTROL ON MARINE FILL

In the tender stage, the design of the borrow pits was
based on the volumes available and the quality of the
sand. The only requirement for the use of sand from
marine sources was the percentage of fines content
which may not exceed the 20% limit.

The testing of the marine sand was done in the hopper
and when placed in the reclamation area. Samples
were taken from each hopper load. Every week two
samples from each trailing hopper suction dredger
were selected at random and for sieve analyses sent to
a laboratory. The results were evaluated by the
Planning and Production Department in order to verify
the compliance with the specifications. If a trend
became visible in deviation with the specifications, 
the necessity of a corrective action was considered. 
It will be clear that, considering the huge hopper quanti-
ties involved, ad hoc corrective actions could not be
based on small deviations of two samples from one
hopper load; a statistically significant deviationary trend
had to become apparent to justify the corrective action. 
Besides that, determining sieve analyses was time
consuming, with the result that the hopper load had
already been placed in the reclamation area before the
data were available for eventual corrective actions.
Such a quality control is a waste of time and money.

The sampling of the marine fill in the reclamation area
was originally planned to consist of continous vibro-
cores down to dredge levels in a 50 m grid. This would
mean that many thousands of vibrocores (land and
marine) would be needed. All cores had to be tested
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Figure 6. Grid of Fill Cone Penetration Test (CPT).

FILL CPTGRID



The Contractor’s attention for the quality of the fill at
the start, during the design of the borrow pits, paid off:
None of these tests failed.

The Airport Authority obtained important and relevant
geotechnical information regarding the quality of the
sandfill from the extensive series of CPTs too. CPT
results can be fed directly into many geotechnical
calculations like settlements, bearing capacity, lique-
faction potential and relative density. In new contracts it
is advisable to express the quality requirements of the
fill directly in CPT results and not in SPT blowcount or
Proctor Density.

(sieve analysis) and kept for further reference. 
This would have resulted in severe logistical difficulties
with several rigs on site, on site logging, sample
storage, and analysis and management of test results.

Cone penetration tests (CPTs) can provide the same
information (and more) in a faster, cleaner and more
manageable way. Cone resistance, friction ratio and
pore pressure give adequate information on the nature,
density, and fines content of the fill material. Although
the Contractor was aware that to switch from vibro-
cores to CPTs meant spending extra attention to the fill
quality, the reduction in the logistical problems was
worth the effort.
In order to convince the Client, a trial area was chosen
(Bl/3) where fourteen vibrocores and CPTs were carried
out at the same location. The results showed that CPTs
can be used and are even preferable, as CPTs have no
ambiguity resulting from core losses and bad recovery
as can be the case with vibrocores.

To approve the fill material, however, the contract
requirements had to be changed. The requirement
applicable to vibrocore samples was a fine content of
less than 20%. This requirement had to be translated
to CPT values. The following agreement was made on
required cone and sleeve resistance and pore pressure
to approve the fill.

The fill material complied with the specifications if
– the friction ratio was less than 0.45% and
– the deviation between pore pressure and hydro-

static pressure was no more than 0.2 bar; or
– the cone resistance was not less than 4 MPa; or
– the fines content in the gradings were less than

20%, when vibrocore samples were taken.

Non-compliance of any test was based on a continuous
length of 1.00 m or 10% of the total test length, should
more than one non-complying interval of less than one
metre have occurred.

These specifications were applied to every CPT. If a
CPT appeared to be outside of  those specifications, a
vibrocore could be taken; and if the samples did not
meet the requirements, the extent of the non-com-
plying area had to be determined by additional CPTs.
The CPT testing grid had a 100 m spacing and the
marine CPTs in the seawall areas had a 75 m spacing. 

It was also agreed to carry out a limited number of
vibrocores on land in a grid with 200 m spacing to
supply additional samples to the Client. This also pro-
vided a means of continuously comparing the CPT
results with physical samples obtained from the vibro-
cores, because the vibrocores were taken at the same
location as the CPT tests. This resulted in more than
600 CPT tests and more than 40 vibrocores. Figure 6
shows a map of these CPT locations as used on site.
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Figure 7. CPT test H1c32.

Figure 8. Relative Density in relation to Proctor Density.

Cone penetration test h1c32
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Figure 9. Calculated (Baldi) and Measured Relative Density .

Figure 10. Measured and Calculated Dr (Baldi) as Function of
Depth.

Furthermore one has to realise that a direct correlation
with the visual results of the vibrocore tests can never
be 100% exact, as with so many other tests.

Interpretation of study results
CPT test h1c32 (Figure 7) shows some typical results
on land through the sand fill. Ground elevation was
6.70 m PD and according to the measured pore
pressures this corresponded with the water table at
about 5m depth (at 1.70 m PD). The fill material that
was hydraulically pumped above the water table had a
high cone resistance indicating high relative densities
(confirmed by in situ density tests). Below the water
table the cone resistance dropped off dramatically to
below 4 MPa.

At about 15 m  (–8.3 m PD) there was a distinct silty
layer reflected in the friction ratio as well as in the pore
pressures. Here was the interface between pumped
material and the discharged fill material. Below this
level the cone resistance increased gradually, but was
still very undulating with sometimes thin more silty
layers present. This must have been the result of the
dumping process. Sometimes different discharges
could be distinguished in this layer.
At about 22 m deep, a sharp increase in friction ratio
and pore pressure was observed, indicating that the
original base material (alluvial clay or marine mud qc >
500 kPa) had been reached.

Samples taken showed that the CPT is very sensitive
to silty clayey layers. Mostly the thickness of these
layers was exaggerated. Most probably the cone
resistance was already decreasing in the sand just
above the silty layer because of a “Punching effect”. 
It should also be mentioned that small clay nodules 
(1-2 cm) could be present in the sand, which had the
same effect on the CPT as thin clay layers.

The CPT results could also be very useful as a tool for
establishing the actual fill levels and the amount of
overdredging in a certain area.

IN-SITU DENSITY TESTING

According to the contract, the upper 4 m of the plat-
form should be compacted to a Proctor Density of
more than 95%.  The fill material had to be tested for
every 50 cm layer. Because the Type C material
(marine sand) was placed hydraulically, the material
could only be tested at the surface.
It was agreed that Test 15B of BS 1377 (sand replace-
ment method with large pouring cylinder) would be
used to determine the density at the surface in the
areas where only capping was carried out with Type C.
More than 50 of these tests were carried out in the
capping layer. All tests showed Proctor Densities of
more than 95%. It is important, however, that the
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A separate contract was awarded to Bachy Soletanche
to compact all the sand in certain areas up to final
dredged level. Under this new contract it was required
to carry out a substantial amount of CPT tests before
and after compaction had taken place. These CPT tests
were executed by Chek Lap Kok Marine JV as a sub-
contractor to Bachy Soletanche.

The CPT tests turned out to be a good instrument to
monitor compaction. It was observed in general that
after compaction the naturally dense upper 4 to 6
metres were reduced in density, whilst the lower
looser material had considerably gained density. 
Also after compaction, the density was not only varying
considerably with depth but there was only a high
variability in the lateral sense. (See also Plant, G.W.
1998, Chapter 18 and the book review on page 28).

Conclusions

1. For the necessary control over volumes and levels,
modern 3D visualisation software packages are
indispensable.

2. Production and quality control are in the interest of
both the Client and the contractor.

3. Cone Penetration Tests are much preferable above
vibrocores for fill quality control. CPTs provide much
more information in a much more efficient and
unbiased way than do vibrocores.

4. For hydraulically placed fill material, CPTs are pref-
erable to Proctor tests for in-situ density testing.

5. The method of placement and whether placement
is below or above water are essential factors in
determining the in-situ relative density.
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surface of the test area is not disturbed and that the
test is carried out with great care.

In areas where sand was placed in a much thicker layer
this in-situ test was not sufficient. It was suggested to
use the CPT results from the quality control programme
to determine whether the required density was obtained.
Before this proposal was accepted it was necessary to
prove the suitability of CPTs and to determine a crite-
rion applicable to CPTs to replace the 95% Proctor
Density criterion.

This resulted in some extensive testing (22 CPTs and
27 sand replacement tests) in a trial area situated in
area H1-6. 

In Figure 8 the relative density is plotted against the
measured Proctor Density. In this case the 95%
Proctor Density corresponds with 53% Relative
Density. This is in accordance with literature values.
These CPT results can also be used to compare the
Relative Density with empirical relationships, such as
from Baldi:

1 qc
Dr = ln

2.38 248 (σ’
v) 

0.55�

[Baldi, 1982]

where 
Dr = Relative Density [-]
qc = Cone Resistance [kPa]
σ’

v = Vertical Effective Stress [kPa]

Using Baldi’s equation and comparing the calculated
values with the measured Relative Densities shows a
reasonable correlation (Figure 9)

In Figure 10 the measured cone resistance qc is plotted
against depth, together with the corresponding 53% 
Dr lines according to the above-mentioned relation-
ships. This figure shows clearly that all qc values are
equal or greater than those corresponding with the
53% Dr and so fulfilling the requirement of at least the
95% Proctor Density. This method was accepted by
the Client.

CPTS AND VIBRO-COMPACTION

At one point in the project the Client decided that at
certain places in the platform area the marine fill had to
be compacted, probably as a result of the Quality
Control by CPTs. In itself it had nothing to do with Site
Preparation Contract 201. Under this Contract there
was only a requirement about Proctor Density of the
upper 4 metres of the sandfill.
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